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Day 3: God is in charge. 

Day 3 is in the books! Today there was a new level of
energy and excitement as the kids continued their
monumental adventure learning about Joseph.

Keep reading to learn more about today's exciting
activities and ask your child how their day was!

Bible Story: Joseph gets new responsibilities (Genesis 41)
Bible Verse: "How great is our Lord! His power is
absolute!." (Psalm 147:5)

Why it Matters:  To Joseph, 13 years may have felt long
and like the "bad guys" had won. Yet, with our
perspective of the whole story, we can see God's hand
guiding each moment.  Sometimes our kids can feel like
they are in the hard part of the story. But, we can point
to a bigger picture and perspective--God's! We need to
remember that God is in charge and commands every
aspect of our lives, even when it seems out of control.



I see God when I
help my Dad
carry in stuff

from the truck.

God Sightings

We see and hear new God Sightings
everyday! The flowers on our cacti
continue to bloom as we see and hear
new God Sightings every day! Below
are just a few examples from today. 

I see God in 
sunsets!

I hear God in
the rushing

water in 
the river.

I see God in
my Mom.  :) 



Connecting Kids to Justice

We've raised over $100 for our Connecting
Kids to Justice charity project! That means
we've provided 2 life-changing bicycle to
help a child get to and from school! 

Help your child come up with creative ways
to earn their contributions this week!  Our
goal is to be able to donate 5 bikes total. 

Music Corner 

Led by Paul Davies, Assistant Director of
Contemporary Worship, we learned a new
song called "Every Praise". The kids danced
and sang their hearts out! Ask them about the
songs they sing every day and maybe you'll
get your own performance at home! 



Red Rocks Rec

The heat was ON at Red Rocks Rec today! 
 
Today’s game was a whole lot of launching and
catching “raindrops” and knocking down water
bottles with tricky “fishing poles”, all while revealing a
secret painting one post-it at a time. Then we played
a cooler version of Duck Duck Goose called Drip Drip
Drop splashing each other as we we ran in circles!
 
With these games we discussed how difficult it was
to control our crazy “fishing poles” and launch/catch
“raindrops”. But even when we feel out of control,
God is in charge. As we revealed the painting, little by
little, we discovered a beautiful masterpiece and
THIS is how God acts in our lives. Even when we
experience things that we can’t understand, know
that God is always at work creating the masterpiece
each of our lives will be.



Imagination Station

Today we discussed different sources of power, 
 like electrical, battery, and kinetic energy. While all
these sources of power have limits, God's power is
unlimited because God is in charge! (pun intended) 

After viewing a few items with different power
sources, like a battery-operated flashlight, radio
plugged into an outlet, and a solar powered
calculator, we experimented with kinetic energy by
pushing toy cars over different textured surfaces
and making observations about how they move. 



Awesome Bible Adventures

Today, we saw that Joseph’s life is going to change
for the better.  After spending 2 years in jail,
Pharaoh released him so that he could interpret
Pharaoh' unsettling dream. The kids walked into the
palace with curtains hiding Pharaoh who was still
sleeping and dreaming.  They had to get ready to
see the king, so they fixed themselves up before
this big event.  Carefully, one kid revealed Pharaoh
and together they woke him up!

After he told them his dream, one child played
Joseph while another read the interpretation of the
dream. After realizing that he will have 7 years of
food and 7 years of no food, he chose Joseph to be
his financial advisor and planner. The kids had the
opportunity to help Joseph gather food and
understand that this whole time God has been in
charge of Joseph’s life!  



Today's snack was Desert Crunch! After a little prayer
we sat down together to create a fun mix of cereal,
pretzels, raisins, and marshmallows. The kids gave their
mix a good shake to mix it all up! Some even make
creative snacks of their own.  :) 

This snack reminded us that sometimes  life can feel,
well, all mixed up and confusing. But, if we remember
that God is in charge then we can overcome anything!

Oasis Tastes



Catholic Canyon

 Quick homework assignment! Talk to your child tonight about
their baptism so they can discuss in tomorrow's Catholic Canyon.

Today we heard Elijah’s story and practiced being silent so we
could hear the voice of God. Then volunteers shared a time when
they knew God is in charge! 

Today's saint was Saint John of the Cross.  Born in 1542, he lived a
life of poverty and persecution. But, he always remained joyful
even in his little prison cell because he knew God is in charge. 


